Call to order
A meeting of Cameron Station Activities & Events Committee was held at Clubhouse on April 4th, 2018.

Attendees
Attendees included Andrew Yang, Ritah Karera, Sarah Tressler, Phyllis Fantazier, Rebecca Stalnaker, and Megan Porter, plus Jon Dellaria.

Members not in attendance
Michelle Rampey, Fanny Lomingo

Approval of minutes
Minutes were unanimously approved.

Upcoming Events

Kid's Movie Night - Friday, April 13, 6:30 PM:
- Decided on Zootopia, Sarah will rent from Netflix, if unavailable through redbox
- Decided on 16 pizzas in case of greater turnout due to warmer weather
- Andy will order the pizzas and drinks for the event
- Andy, Sarah, Megan will assist setup/takedown for the event

Bunco - Wednesday, April 25, 7 PM:
- Cherry Blossom theme
- Rebecca will prepare punch and décor for the event, not to exceed $20
- Ritah will prepare prizes, not to exceed $50
- Phyllis and Andy will prepare food, not to exceed $30

Yard Sale - Saturday, April 28 8 AM - 1 PM:
- Phyllis and Andy will purchase 80 balloons for the event
- Phyllis will contact Irina Babb to borrow van to transport balloons
- Discussed sources to spread yard sale, craigslist, facebook (Sarah will post), nextdoor (Andy will post)
- Discussed putting flyers in local message boards
- Ask if Michelle will design flyer, if not Sarah will design?
• Sarah and Rebecca will hand out balloons from the Gazebo starting at 7:30 AM, the day of the event

CPR and Emergency Preparedness:
• Andy will contact Lonnie Phillips again to try to set a date

Father/Daughter Dance:
• Decided on Saturday, June 16th, either 2-4 PM or 3-5 PM, need snacks, photographer, DJ (David Thorpe?)

Pool Party:
• Decided on Saturday, August 11

Past Events

Egg Hunt:
• Discussed solutions to accommodate the larger crowds
• Megan suggested using mostly empty eggs, but a few with paper slips for prizes, the rest of the eggs will exchanged for small bags of candy

New Ideas for Events

Rebecca’s Ideas:
• Gardening Club or monthly seminar (advertise in the weekly newsletter if anyone has a field of expertise to share)
• Parent Swap - exchange goods
• Golfing Club
• Cameron Station Pride, possibly yard sign or theme for next HH event

Megan’s Ideas:
• Fun Runs, can be once a month, themed
• Field Day (maybe incorporate events into the Pool Party)
• Mystery Dinner
• Door Decorating (maybe something to discuss with the common area committee)